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FUTURE PRICES FOR LIVE STOCK
Indicated by $2.00 Per Bushel for Wheat Next Year Guaranteed by the U 

eminent—Feed Relatively Cheaper Than Live Stock.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.- ï.
Topic—National restoration.
I. Reviewed with gratitude and 

praise.
II. Promoted under strong leader

ship.
. S. Gov-

through" 111. Divinely prospered 
prayer.

IV. Established on piety and patri
otism.

I. Reviewed with gratitude and 
praise. The lessons of this quarter 

in the history

Practically ever since the war start
ed farmers have been urged by the 
government to produce more food, 
and as a whole they have responded 
nobly. At the present time live stock 
men are being asked to help Increase 
production by conserving their breed
ing animals so that as many animals 
may be raised as possible. This sug
gests the Interesting question: 
“Which Is producing the most food, 
the man who raises live stock or the 
man who grows grain exclusively?

year as compared with only 50,771,000 
bushels last year, although the total 
yield for the whole of Canada, It Is 
estimated, will be somewhat less than 
last year. On the whole, the yields of 
fodder crops, such as roots, corn sil
age, hay, etc., havq been good, so that 
the breeder of live stock is In a much 
more favorable position this year than 
he was last year. f.

When one attempts to prophesy 
what future price of live stock will be 
he Is on dangerous ground. If the 
amount et food produced In the world 
Is greatly Increased, even 
there Is a shortage of live 
prices for live stock will tend to go 
down because hogs, sheep or cattle, 
after all only represent so many cal
ories and If the total number of calor
ies In farm produce produced by the 
world Is greatly Increased the price 
of food must go down whether that 
food be live stock or grain.

There Is a shortage of some 33,000,- 
000 hogs in Europe. With about 3,500,- 
000 hogs in Canada and somewhat 
less than 70,000,000 hogs In the States, 
this shortage could be made good in 
less than six months. The possible 
Increase from one sow is 1,002 pigs 
In four years, on the supposition that 
all litters consist of six pigs, that all 
live, that half are females, and that 
each gilt should farrow at one year 
and every six months thereafter. 
Prices for hogs during the coming 
year will probably be good, not be
cause there is a shortage of hogs, 
but because there is a world shortage 
of Calories, as represented by farm 
produce.

The United States Government has 
guaranteed farmers a price of $2 per 
bushel next year for their wheat, and 
this Is a pretty good Indication of 
what the prices for live stock will be.

—The Canadian Countryman.

portant reason probably Is that rais
ing live stock and returning all the 
manure to the land Is one of the best 
and cheapest ways of maintaining the 
fertility of the soli. A cow or a steer 
will . >duce from 6 to 8 tons of man
ure during a six months’ feeding per
iod. This manure will be worth any
where from 310 to 320 per ton as 
measured by Increase In crop yield. 
This should be considered when one 
Is considering the advantages and dis
advantages and disadvantages of 
keeping live stock.

Even though prices for feeding 
stuffs appear exorbitant the prices be
ing obtained for cattle, sheep and pigs 
are very high, and with the world food 
shortage It appears that prices will 
remain high for some time to come. 
During Jhe month of November the 
price of cattle increased about 38 per 
cent., the price of sheep advanced 44 
per cent., and the price of hogs advan
ced 58 per cent, over the price ob
tained during the same month last 
year. Although the, price of feeding 
stuffs has advanced It has not ad
vanced in nearly the same proportion. 
Thus oats during November were 8 
per cent, higher, and oil cake 20 per 
cent, higher. That Is, while the price 
of cattle, sheep and hogs have In
creased on the average of 45 per cent, 
the average price of the feeds men
tioned has only increased 13 per cent.

Prices so far as the dairyman is 
concerned are not quite so favorable. 
While the price of cheese at the 
cheese boards during the summer was 
about 25 per cent, higher than last 
year, the price of butter during No
vember only Increased 5 per cent, over 
that of last year.

There Is a big surplus of corn in the 
United States, and it is estimated that 
the production of oats In Ontario will 
amount to 103,450,000 bushels this

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS' MARKET. 

Dairy Product-
Rut tor, choice dairy...........
Mazarine, lb....................

doz .
Do., fancy, lb.................
Dressed Poultry—

ro2r,’b. !b: ;;; .
Spring chickens ...
Ducks, Spring, lb. .

'-f

present a turning-point 
of the Jewish nation." From the mel
ancholy history of a decadent nation, 
which found its chastisement in a long 
period of captivity, we; began 

'quarter with psalms of deliverance, 
the details of which are worked out 
through the quarter's study. The 
bitterness of exile brought to pass 
God’s sovereign will In the complete 
recovery of His people from their in
clination to idolatry. The humiliation 
of slavery, the deprivation of all re
ligious independence, the memory of 
their ruined city with all the temple 
services, the ever-present scenes of 
open idolatry, all served to complete 
their humiliation and turn their de
sires toward purs worship and free
dom Ih its exercise. In a retrospect of 
the wonderful event of release front 
captivity and the manner in which it 
was brought about the psalmist en
deavored to describe the feelings and 
conduct of the delivered people. In 
an expression of personal experience 
for the mercy of God with every add
ed blessing, the psalmist views all hu
manity as Indebted to God for the 
same great deliverance from sin and 
its consequences,

II. Promoted under strong leader
ship. While the captives were being 
purified through chastisement, God 
was causing such changes in the for
mation of nations as to bring about 
the fulfilment of His promises to His 
people. Contrary to the customs of 
conquering nations, the generous pro
posal was made by Cyrus to liberate 
a whole nation of slaveo, not to trans
port them for his own advancement, 
but to send them forth to re-establish 
their national religion. He impressed 
strongly the object of his proclama
tion and confessed his conviction that 
such a plan had been given him from 
the God of those people to whom he 
offered liberty. That there existed 
among tho exiled people some devout 
souls in whom the Spirit of God still 
dwelt, was clearly evident in the her
oic effort made by a representative 
company in their response to the op
portunity to take definite steps to
ward rebuilding God’s sanctuary 
where they might again worship God 
according to Ills word. Conditions at 
Jerusalem reminded the feeble com
pany of the great evil which sin had 
brought upon them and the long, 
weary toll that was involved in an ef
fort to recover their ruined city. They 
could never attain to former ex
cellence in the construction of a tem
ple.

this
v

3o
lb..........

Apples, t)kt. ..
Do., bbl.............
Vegetables—

• 0 60 
•; i>>though

stock,One of the best ways of estimating 
the value of a food Is by the amount 
of energy giving nutrients It contains. 
The Calorie is the unit of heat, which 
is one form of energy. And the ra
tions of our soldiers at the front are 
made up so that each man receives 
the equivalent of so many Calories a 
day.

MEATS—w HOI .ESARE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $15 00

Do , hindquarters............. 18
Carcases, choice 

Do., common . .
Veal, common, cwt 

Do., medium..
Do., prl 

Heavy h 
Shop hog
Mutton, heavy ...........

Do., light........................
Abattoir hogu ............
Lair.hF, Spring, lb. . ..

.......... 17 00
........... 13 00.......
............ Vi 00....... 20 00
.......... ”??

:::
... 18 to 
... Zi S’) 
... 1) L’l

ogs ...

It is estimated that a crop of 35 
bushels of oats to the acre is equiva
lent to 1,254,400 Calories. It Is also 
estimated that, on the average. 350 
pounds of pork is producetTTrom an 
acre. This amount of pork contains 
672,945 calories. That is, about twice 
as much food, reckoned as calories, 
is produced from an acre where oats 
are grown as would be produced from 
an acre where pigs are raised. Even 
less calories are produced per acre 
where cattle or sheep are raised. 
Where milk is produced 711,750 calor
ies are produced per acre.

The figures show very clearly that 
acre for acre the grain farmer Is pro
ducing more actual food than the live 
stock man. There are many reasons, 
however, why it would not be wise 
for the Individual, or even in the na
tional Interests, for men who have 
been raising live stock to change their 
methods of farming and grow noth
ing but grain crops. The most 1m-

OTHER MARKETS.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Minneapolis.—Corn—No. 3 ycllovr. $170 
to $1.75. Oats—No. 3 white, 73 to 74<\ 

our unchanged; in carload lots, fancy 
patents. $y.9U, wood ; first clears. S'.Gtu. 
jute; second clears, $6 00. Bran, $10.01) 
to $40.50.

y i

DULUTH LINSEED 
Duluth.—Linseed, on track, $3.35 to 

$3.50; arrive, $3.23 1-2 to $3.28 1-2; arrive 
December, $3.41; December, $3.3S asked ; 
May. $3.23 1-2; July, $3.20 bid.

CHICAGO LIVE STOÇK.
7.25

Western steers................... 6.35
Stockers-feeders 
Cows-helfera ..
Calves ...............

Heavers 14.50 
12.75 
10.35 
11.10 
16.00

Hog receipts, 60,000. Market slow.
.. ..15.00 
.. ..15.45 
.. ..15.50 
.. ..15.50 
.. . .10.75 
.. . .15.60 

Sheep receipts, 18,000. Market \yeak.
Wethers .. ..  ................. il.OO 10.30
Lambs, Na........................... 12.65 10.85

6.25
5.00

. .. 9.00

Light............
Mixed............
Heavy.. 
Lough .. ..
figs............
Bulk sales .

15.95
16.25
16.25
15.65
14.00
16.10

enough to let the majority rule and be The God of all grace, who hath cali- 
wtlling to make It unanimous. — St. ed us unto His eternal glory by 
Louis Post-Dispatch. Christ Jesus, after that ye have suf

fered a while, make you perfect, stab- 
lish, strengthen, settle you.

THE EVIL EYE.
Comes now another to trouble us in /{Vl/"IfV\(5* I <B>" the Late Rev. H. T. Miller.) 

these days when the wayfarer has al- S? wmwe'nll*11) Ono of the most appalling and
ready enough bothers to keep him ^ widespread terrors that brood over the
from lingering overlong if. his humble ----------- " mind of British India to-day Is the

t. . .Y . .. nyoTH' niriiiro Evil Lye. This is only another namerepose. It Is a man who has discov- TRLL R1CHLS. for witchcraft, or sorcery. The dark-
cred that there are 25.000 English jt \s the mind that rnaketh good or ill. Cst blot on the colonies of North
words more or less commncly mispro- That maketh wretch or happy, rich America was part cf tile inheritance
nounced and who would show us how __ or p0°r' , . . h,, phi country. Let us hope wo

... , .. .. For some that hath auunctance at nu may safely prophesy that no more
to rescue ourselves from the dis- wl„, witches will bo burnt under the Brit-

srace' Hath not enough, but wants in great- ;3i, flag, or Stars and Stripes. What a
By waj-of illustration he challenges est store; terror two hundred years ago; a deep-

all comers to try to pronounce ott- An(1 ot[,er. that hath little, asks no seated and far-rcarching superstition 
hand such words as antinism. crcbi- nlore, which darkly penetrated into the lioli-
mai.dnie, batman, bcautin, bouigcois, [;ut ;n that little is both rich and P3t relationships cf domestic and 
brevier, buoy, demy, tugleman, fusil, wise: social life. Neither rank, nor religion,
ojoe, row lock, tasse., vase and p-cr wisdcni is most riches; fools nor learning was exempt Iran its m- 
velieity. He intimates that anybody therefore riucnce.
wno can give them all correctly can They arc which fortune do by vows John Weslcv said, “The giving up 
quality as a ...00 hitter in the pro- devise, witchcraft is in effect giving up the
nunclation league, but still has a long ginc3 (.a,-ti unlo himself his life may Bible.’’ Blackstene said ,’’To àenv the 
way to go betore ne reaches perfec- foriumze. possibility, nay. actual existence, of

u". , w , -, , „ . —E. Spenser. witchcraft and sorcery, is at cnee fiat-BUt what of it An oboe sounds as --------- , t denv tSo r,vca,PlJ word of God.’’
sweet whether one calls it an oh-bow Those two names will live in English

?h,-!,0hy: lit"!'!0',,"1.1: ENDoRE HARDNESS. literature. But we simply stand amaz-
artiUe told his printer .o set it in j have given him for a witness to j ej at the words of these great, good 
L cor zb wail t5pe ,the Pnn.er probably , thc pfop. a leader and commander ; men \Vhat are we to understand by 
would c.,.1 a meeting o. uto chapel a ail tQ the p,tp;e. the Word cf God. the Bible. It is a
!” a‘Svas" <Tr vawze but it takes adlmo | It became him, for who more all I book printed in Paradise, and then let 
to gùr it tilled! whe.“ It used to c£t ! things, and by whom are all things, j down for the guidance of sinful men?
only 5 cents. As to demy and viHoi j m bringing many sens unto glory, to Nay! h is a unman book, a gcoc.
ty, most of us haie got .along very uiakn the captain c. t.:e:r sa.vatioti 
well lor a good many years without V>orkvt through su-fenngr,. \\ o must 
writing or speaking either cf them1 • througn much tri Ration enter into 
and hope to struggle along thc same | the kingdom cf Loci, 
way at least until we have a little ! We wrestle not against flesh and 
rest from worry over the high coat of | blood l-nr mrainst nrincinalities.

PRONOUNCING WORDS.

A Test and Flippant Fling at the 
Critic and His Theory.

Science Notes.

The best marksmen are generally 
those with blue or gray eyes.

Costa Rica now manufactures and 
exports Portland cement, a quam 
suitable stone for the purpose IfS 
been recently discovered.

y of 
ving

Under perfect conditions waters r.;sv 
may he made to lower and seed within 
eight days of planting.

Since 1891, 30,000 miles cf fer.m-5 
have been erected in the Staten 
Scuth Australia for the purpose o! 
controlling the rabbit pest.

There are 15 technical cJb jea 
Queensland with 8,000 sludsais l.\ 
tendance.

111. Divinely prospered through 
prayer. Nehemiah could not pray for 
the prosperity of his people without 
himself being willing to sacrifice his 
own comfort to become their leader. 
Jt was a tremendous situation. He 
could not discern the best way to 
proceed. He knew that God had a 
plan. He knew that God could find 
a way to enable him to go. He knew 
that God could influence the king to 
provide for the undertaking, lie made 
it his habit to pray every situation 
into success, not only in the matter of 
securing authority, but throughout hi a 
whole stay he was a man of prayer.

of

in
at-

The world's production of whajo oil 
during 1916 amounted to <;.)!.:.(•!> bar- 
res. Compared with tho 
duction the Norwegian 
during 1916 was about 5° per font., 
during 1915 about 75 p^r cent.. £ur- 
ing 1914 about 78 per cent., and during 
1913 77 per cent.

v.orld'ç j)ru-
prodUitioii

IV. Established oil piety and patri
otism. Jerusalem was the strongly- 
contested stronghold of Jewish pos
sessions. it was the city of their 
fathers, the centre of their religious 
worship.
gled inseparably in their efforts to 
rebuild Jerusalem and the temple. It 
must be held as a place where every 
tribe could engage in the temple ser
vices. It must be kept for national 
festivals where the unity of the nation 
could be maintained.

Of the quantity of coal ai d ' coke 
produced in rgland in 1915 over 155.- 
900,000 tons were carried on the nil- 
ways, compared with 7,135,00) tens 
by canal.

honest book ; it puts cn record facta 
of human life, blemishes as well 
beautier. Let us clear the ground and 
see where we stand, and then a;.k 
these great men what they nKan by 
the Bible. Do they mean that because 

facts, aro ru

aiPiety and patriotism min-

, _____ l-ut against principalities,
! against powers, against the ruler» of 

The hardest thing about it is to do- j the darkness of this world, against 
termine which of several schools of ( spiritual wickedness in high places, 
pronunciation is most desirable—thc 
London, the Melbourne, thc Canadian, 
the Texas, the Massachusetts, the Ala
bama, thc Georgia or the Missouri.
Moreover, if 25,000 words are mispro
nounced most of us are democratic

German silver i.; an alley of copper, 
corded in the Bible, that therefore. \ nickel and zinc. There is no silver in’ 
these terrible marks of r.!?nial bond-i it.. 
age have the sanction of the God c? 
the Bible? “Shall there be evil in the 
city an.l the Lord hath not don.» it?”
Does He do it? Is God thc author rf

potatoes.

At great cost 
they struggled to fortify it against 
other nations.

Wherefore take unto you the wrhole 
armor of God. —We do not war after 
îhe flesh; lor the weaps of our war
fare are not carnal. but mighty 
through Cod to the pulling down of 
strong holds.

Kac.i year the American people lose 
more than Çl.C00,009,000 because

evil? Let us pause before n-c answer Idvc'"prevenleil”'by Viie 'exfir^isa 
Scripture precedents arc not prece- of a few precautions •

for me. Apostolic, practice dias
ri® enforce ment fumes. Paul said rir- .... . ....
cumeîsîon is noth.ng ,the law is a \ lve.! 1.t a na;lira) mineral wax, 
shadow. Christ sent me not to bantis .*. ?tl Rd fous‘nall>' 00ZinS «» <1*™-
l thank God 1 only baptised a couple, roPks of„thc coa .«orma-
a mere trifling fragment in my oallir.": , 1.‘ 1 .‘‘J,3 1!ÎC:?n discovered iq Moi
ns an apostle. Clear the ground. I am I ^avia a;ut (,‘,1:cia* and is Ua8ti chiefly 
free, ye aro called unto liberty. in candle making.

It is truly bumbling to think r.f 
these two great FngMshmcn. One an 
authority in religion, the other in the 
iaw of the land, to put#themselves on 
record, as being in bondage to en
slaving, and degrading, and most ob
jectionable care fretted devastation. Is 
there a fresh need to write again the 
plain man's pathway to heaven. W1I! 
learned men* boll down their learning 
ad give us a few rules, how to find 
cur way through conflicting currents, 
through muddy waters, fell us what 
we are to throw overboard as no Ion-

and

They were greatly 
prospered as they adhered closely to 
thc fundamental basis of their restor
ation.
ot Gcd> law or their covenant with 
him brought distress and complica
tions from intruding nations, 
glimpse into Israel's history during 
Atiab's idolatrous reign reveals the 
bitterness of forsaking the God cf all 
nations.
the star of Bethlehem shines through 
the closing lesson of the quarter. In 
Christ Jesus ‘ the desire of all nations” 
was manifested.

Any laxity in the obedience

A

CONSIDER PEDIGREES IN YOUR HERD
The ever-radiant light of

Study Both Individuality and Pedigree.
In a new gun the propcling agent 

is compressed carbon dioxide, 
carbon dioxide is contained in n small 
case that fits Into tha gun- lock, ta:;d 
that holds enough gas for front 1)9 to 
800 shots. iV.IHnjç the trigger re-vases 
the requisite anvumt vf ihc ges ta 
propel tho shot from the barre!. V.'iüt 
small shot the gun hr.a a ravgn o! 
about SO feet; with bullets a vange 
about 130 feet.

Thu
It is as much the business of aIn buying an animal for breeding i 

purposes I am very particular to sec \ stock grower to carefully study the 
that it has a good pedigree. I have ; pedigree of his animal» as it is to
heard men say that they did not care | study feeds and how best to feed
anything about getting a pedigree, but j them. We must have a good founda-

animal that was > tion before we can get thc most out
j of the feed consumed by the animals. 

To be sure of a good foundation we

T. R. A.

Here and There.
Most army cooks prefer the kero

sene stoves to those burning wood. they did want an 
good individually.

visited a neighbor who is recognized It is a well known fact among ex- j Scr fit for use. More especially, 
as a good feeder of any kind of live ; periencod breeders that sometimes ! here is a stupendous task; not to road
stock, and in locking over his bunch , there are genuine freaks. By this .* ‘he Old Testament in'. > I he New. We
of pigs or calves found that they are , mean that there may be an animal ot have rea l war out cf the old into the
not up to the standard usually kept j splendid individuality, but having a new, with unparalled disaster. We
on his farm. We ask him why it is . pedigree that is recognized as practl- have loaded up baggage wagons with
that his stock are not up to the stand- i tally worthless. In the great majority old furniture, we have hugged tho
ard. He will reply, “I don’t know. I j „r rases this anlmal W|tl pl.ove a ,lis_ very stones crumbling in their ruins,
have taken every care I could of them | maj ta.'iUrc Q5 a |,rceder. Sometimes whtn the MaRt?F’ 1,1 .H,s and
and even given them special atten- j wq have the other kind of a freak, authority has said, there shall not be
tion, but somehow or other they do an animai cf p00r individuality but lef,t. onp st3n3, unnn anotlier.’’
not grow as they should.” In nine I having a good pedigree. If f were Have we duly considered the perils
cases oat of ten the fault lies in the ; compelled to luakc a choice between "L®";"'™,!,.nV,,V;k th"ir ,r,e" More than 3,000.600 persons are ill
pedigree of the sire of such animals, the two I would prefer the poor indi- ,mt?llo"l h' Pu“,nK. skJ,c>ons the on anv dav in the vf.a,‘ and of t'iesu
It is possible that the sire may have V|dual with a good pedigree rather I ™.pbo.a.rd’.a,ul. k:.'1,nk' th«m <hrre; I 500,00b are ruff,Ting from cor. urn,,been an animal of good individuals, than the good individual with the ! ''aa it notna lioll> a preventable ïllaeate.
yet if the pedigree were examined a poor pedigree. I great Dr. ( iialmers to divide his |
streak of noor breeding not very far . . " , life into decades, to review, revise and , .. 4. ,back would probably be revealed. „ U,13 not> k°'vever, necessary for Eularge? „i(1 not John Milton d„ the I , 0f » the numerous ' -at La.e
back would prcuaoiy us to use cither for breeding pur- Bame? Did he not revise himself out I ?fen allowed to gain a oeH-.d : ,J ho

Poses and the use of either one i» I of Gup mnchln^rv of the « hmVh'' i 1 nlt£'J Stares, the ;n.v»ct • has
certainly to be discouraged. By giv- j a severe mark of growth bu‘ it hccn thc ca,,sc of th0 v. -.m-
ing the matter cur rareful attention ] was Krov tj, ’ , age.

Father Hyacinth ,the famous French j . ......
preacher, was no mean factor in the 1 rreduction of copper ta ■ ‘•5’"^ 
lift of the nation. Hc had long discon- | -an in V,U:’ as reported by the * i, led 
Unued tho use of any sacraments, and i states Geological Survey, Dryartn..nt, 
desired none on his death-bed. Ilia • the Interior, was 273,•>/,.' rounds, 
last words were. “I ran appear before ! valued at $67,528,36i. The average

. price of copper per pound for '1916 
| was $0.246, compared with 50.175 iu

Dining room employees of some ot 
tho big hotels must be manicured 
every day for the sake of sanitation.

H is expected that the Unes w li very 
materially contribute ! ; 
the war activities by 
the sugar shortage.

A conservative estimate cf the loss 
caused b the rodents is f.yh vy. 
Most of this could be p*. . i :.;vu by ino 
extennination of the pest»»,

Thc cattle tick alone is said to ta use 
more than $200,000.000 loss each 'j’car.

A number of leading American rail 
reads are at present conducting r. 
publicity campaign which has for its 
object the warning of thc public not 
to trespass on railroad tracks.

• bit” io
y ùvv/n

Thc latest idea for speeding up the 
automobile calls for propellers in ad
dition to thc usual gear to help it 
over the ground.

Tho report of a gun a mile away 
takes a full five seconds to hoach the 
car.

A Knoxville, Tcnn., girl makes 
clever character dolls with heads 
carved of dried apple.;.

.MUST HAVE GOOD PEDIGREES.Africa is three times larger 
Europe.

than
Often we have come across the re

verse condition. We visit a neighbor
I who is not a good feeder and scarcely ran easily buy and use an animal 
! has his animals up to the standard, of good individuality with an equally 

individual- R°od pedigree. What we want is t’u- 
good and animal that will produce the greatest 

good amount of meat, milk or wool for th3 
feed consumed. To get this we must
not only study thc individual, but w> 1 God; J tun at peace.” 
must study the pedigree as well. If “Unless above himself he can 
one’s breeding an 1 feeding operations 
are now satisfactory let him kesp 
them so by going along the same 
line, only selecting if possible better 
sires each year. The best and surest 
way to dp this is to study the pedi- 

i£an Countryman.

*
Frock Features.

Draped skirts.
Turkish hems. -
Bell buckles.
Simplicity of cut.
Combined materials.
Rich, colorful embroideries. 
Straight and semi-straight lines.

, hi hjs herd wo find good 
. ity, the animals looking 
j thrifty and evidently making 
i money tor him. He is asked how it 
I is that he has a bunch so much bet

ter this year than usual. His reply 
will be, T don't know. I have not 
given them any extra care, but they 

Sporting Editor—At a lot of those just come along fine.’’ It is a good 
swell affairs yon are assigned to, 1 guess that the sire of these animais 
don’t see liow you can tell the guests had a first class pedigree, showing 
from the waiters. Society Editor—Oh, strong breed ohiracter, backed Up 
the waiters generally stay sober. with easy feeding quality.

1
;

Erect hiihsplf, how poor a thing is 1915. 
man.1'. He (with told feet)—Wii now ? She

The cook talks of leaving bccauM 
Pa'll dc anv

il. T. Miller ,y:

The man wHo is killod with kind- | < ur family is too iai-ge. 
ness would probably have been a dea t thing to induce her to stay.—Reste»

Transcript.one, anyway.
*
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REPORTER,/'DECEMBERTHE ATHENS 26, 1917if

ptoON Kill, 
imber 30. 1917.mm glng Love—Review.— 

ms 123, 124. 
ng lesson only.) 

Wf.—Lesson I. Topic: Res- 
Plaee: Jerusalem. The writer 
Aims which constitute the 
|n* notes of joy and gives 
■ to pleas tor mercy. There 
Wiring for deliverance and

'mm

V. Ù t‘ ri
■ there Is petition tor a revival among 

me people. Jehovah is recognized as 
the help of his people. • There Is a 
promise of success to fiiose who labor 
earnestly tor him. As surely as there 
4s • faithful

g-----£9

sowing of effort for the 
. , _ salvation of men, there will be a joy-

tul harvest.
II. Topic; Release from captivity. 

-Places: Babylon; Jerusalem, 
seventy year* of Judah’s captivity in 
'Babylon had passed and the Lord 
moved the fjeart ot King Cyrus to 

■nation to the Jews to 
and build up the 

The king gave 
\ the Jews great assistance in their 
\ undertaking and many improved the 

''Opportunity ot returning. This Is a 
remarkable Instance ot God’s faithful- 

in keeping his promises to bis 
le, even employing a heathen king 

agent In their fulfilment.
Topic: . The temple rebuilt. 

l*lac@\Jeruealora. The tusk of the 
exiles, Biter providing homes for 
themsejFesi was to undertake the res
toration of the system of worship. 
They dltLnot wait to build the temple, 
hut theySuUIt an altar on the site of 
the ancieSfone and then set about 
the bulldti* of the temple under the 
leadership*! Zerubbabel. In spite of 
hindrances ynd opposition, the temple 
was finished and dedicated amid the 
shouts and 

IV. Topi

'jr-

The
< :

I issue a
\, return
\ house ssraarV V

f

r
-j

1,
4-

» II

«-

ling of the people, 
rmed faith. Places: 

Babylon; Jerusalem. Seventy-eight 
years after tla return of Jewish ex
iles under thmleadcrship of Zerub- 
tiabcl another ÿompany returned ai
der the leadership ot Ezra. After a 

* period of faati|)g and prayer, and 
after special précautions were taken 
for the security of the large amount 

. of treasureShvliieh was being taken, 
' the company set out on their long 

Journey to Jerusalem, where they ar
rived in safety. The Lord's hand is 
seen in their success.j*

V. Topic : Thc God of battles. Place: 
Samaria. The temperance lesson is 
taken from the history of Israel in 
the town of Ahab. Although the na
tion was corrupt, the Lord had com
passion on the people and drove back 
tho great army of Syria, 
thc Icing of Syria, and his chief of
ficers gave themselves up to strong 
drink, and the army of Israel easily 
defeated the Syrian army. The use 
of intoxicants resulted in a great de
feat then, and their use is no less dis
astrous now.

Ben-hadad,

*

VI. Topir; True patriotism. Place: 
Rhushan, in Persia. Nehemiah was 
a Jewish captive an 1 was a trusted of
ficer of tho king. He heard of "the 
desolation of Jerusalem and was sad.
He prayed earnestly for his people and 
prayed that the Lord would give him 
favor with the king and open the way 
for him to go to Jerusalem to buikl up 
the walls of the city, 
that the Lord was able to afford just 
the help that was needed.

VII. Topic:
Places: 
a lr m.

i

He was sure

Qualified leadership. 
Rhushan. in Persia; Jerus- 

Whcn King Artaxerxes saw’ 
Nehcmiah's sad countenance, he in
quired the cause. Nehemiah told him 
the condition of Jerusalem, and lifting 
his heart to God in prayer, sought 
permission from the king to go to his 
own land and try to improve condi
tions there. His request was grant
ed and the king gave him much as
sistance in every way. Nehemiah re
ceived signal answer to his prayer.

VIII. Topic: Spiritual meditation. 
Place: Probably Jerusalem. Psalm 103 
is full of expressions of praise to God. 
The writer dwells much on the good
ness of God. He is merciful, is just 
and is faithful in" keeping his prom
ises. Ho removes our transgressions 
from us as far as the east is from the 
west. God is upon the throne of the 
universe. All the world is called 
upon to praise the Lord.

IX. Topic: Opposition. Place: Jeru
salem. Nehemiah saw the extent of 
tho ruins of the city and set about 
building up the wall» and certain 
structures in thc city. The enemies of 
the Jews tried by derision and con
spiracy to hinder the work. Nehemiah 
took precautions and the workers 
labored under the protection of

PP

guards.
X. Topic: Spiritual progress.

Place: Jerusalem. The walls of Jeru
salem were completed. The law of the 
Lord had been broken by the people. 
Ezra and Nehemiah undertook to 
teach the Jews the word of God. There 
was a great assembly called and the 
book of the law was read to the peo
ple, who were deeply impressed by it. 
The feast of Tabernacles was observ
ed with great enthusiasm, and there 
was much joy among the people.

XI. Topic: Law enforcement. Place: 
Jerusalem. Nehemiah found that there 
was much desecration of the Sabbath. 
Many were carrying on ordinary w’ork 
on the Sabbath, both in the city and 
in the country He had the gates of 
the city closed during the day and 
threatened to arrest those who per
sisted in desecrating the day. He suc
ceeded in breaking up t ie evil prac
tise. The SaY. -ith-brcakc-’=> came to 
know that. Nv h. yiah was determined 
to put an end h: their evil, even if he 
had to arrest these who wrje guilty 
of violating tile law of the FaLfcath.

XIII. Topic: A message for ihe 
times. Place: Jerusalem... Malachi was 
the last of the Old Testament pro
phets. He uttered a dear prophecy of 
the coining cf the forerunner of ttjc 
Messiah and of the coming of the Mes
siah Himself. He showed the people 
their sins and exhorted them to return 
to the Lord. They should bring in all 
the tithes and offerings. Great blesg- 
ltiffg wcu'd be bee'*owed u??n them.
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